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AYRES LIBRARY TO BE STARTED MAY 1
PHILOS SAIL THROUGH RUSH-WEEK
Ninety-two members of the
Philalethean literary society have
combined their efforts and talents
into one gala rush week centered
about a nautical theme. This week,
November 8 to 14, has been de
clared rush week by the society.
The purpose of rush week is to
introduce the society to the new
students and give members a
chance to express their various
skills, ingenuities, and talents, of
which the Philalethean society is
not short. New students are find
ing it a week of genuine interest.
•Martha Busch was chosen by the
Philos to head the activities, as
Rush Day Chairman, and is being
assisted by Bob Marian, cochairman.
The climax of the week is the
Banquet to be held at 5:30 on
Friday, in the dining hall, and the
program which follows at 8:00 in
Shreiner Auditorium. Tickets may
be secured any time at the desk
in Magee lobby for the banquet.
The program, of which not much
can be told at present, promises
to hold a number of laughs and if
hard work makes a good pro
duction, the Philos will put it
over. The play, which was written
by Will Cleveland and Bill Jameison, is being directed by Lyle
Rasmussen, with Vlena Johnson

directing the chorus. Arrange
ments for the banquet are being
handled by June Hanson. Working
with her are Elaine Knowles who
is dreaming up the fantastic dec
orations and Prince Shaeffer and
Cora Mae Walters who are in
charge of serving the meal. (I
wish I weren't a news writer; I
could editorialize and tell you what
a swell meal you will miss if you
don't get your free ticket and
come.)
Other activities planned by the
Philos during the week are the
noon-day skits which in the past
have had people rolling in the
aisles, and the chapel program
with its theme as "Christ, the
Light of the World." Signs on the
campus have convinced many
ONE ARTIST'S CONCEPTION OF THE AYRES MEMORIAL
readers that the Philos are put
LIBRARY. CONSTRUCTION IS SET TO BEGIN MAY 1ST.
ting on a program fit to kill, and
that they really have what it
takes. Burd Thursby has been on
the job with posters, and Monday
morning saw the Philo banners
proudly waving for all to see.
Both of the co-chairman have
expressed their satisfaction with
the way the Philo members have
co-operated in any job—large or
by Mitchell
small. For Philos only is their
I. students, 55 commuting students;
annual hayride to be held Satur
and of the total enrollment, there
The
total
enrollment
of
Taylor
day so that they may climax the University for the semester be are 213 new students who have
celebration of Rush Week.
ginning September 8, 1948, is 541 never before enrolled at Taylor.
students, Miss Ruth A. Young,
There are at least 31 denomina
Taylor's registrar, has announced. tions represented in the student
The Freshman Class is the largest, body. There are 189 Methodists;
with an enrollment of 184 stu the Baptist and the Christian Mis
dents.
sionary Alliance groups are sec
pose of carrying the Gospel of
In the Freshman Class there are ond, each with 51 students; and
Jesus Christ to those in these in 118 men and 67 women. The Soph the Evangelical United Brethren
stitutions. The community service omore Class is the second largest is the fourth largest denomina
envolves
mainly
door-to-door with 148 enrolled. This class has tion, being represented by 43
evangelization of the non-church 87 men and 61 women. The Junior members.
goers in Upland and vicinity and Class has 111 members with 71
The states with the most stuis managed by Marjorie Brandt. men and .40 women. There .are 81
The tract bands, which distribute students in the Senior class. Of dents represented are Indiana
tracts on the streets of Marion, the 81 members, there are 47 men 'with 71 students, Ohio with 66,
Muncie, Hartford City, and other and 37 women. There are three and Michigan with 62. Taylor has
neighboring cities each Sunday af post-graduates and 14 special stu one student from Africa, three
from Ethiopia, one from Palestine,
ternoon, are under the leadership dents at Taylor University.
four from Canada, two from Jaof Rev. Edward Thornburg.
Taylor is privileged to have 13 maica, B. W. I., and one from
Another important change is foreign students. There are 142 G.
Teheran.
being contemplated in the finan
cial set-up. Formerly, the collec
tions taken up in the churches
were divided between the Gospel
Team treasury, the car drivers,
and the individual members of
by Mahin
credit. Incidentally the Society
the teams. This year, a new sys
I sponsor is not "mum."
tem was devised, whereby the car
A long time ago, somewhere | This year, with Pres. Elmer
driver received five cents per mile
and each team member two dol (no one seems to know the why's Copley as head man, the Choral
lars for each engagement. Any or how's about this thing) an or-1 Society plans to present, as in
was
organized. It j years previous, Handel's muchmoney which the churches gave ganization
over that, has' been put in the seems that the group that organ-.loved oratorio, The Messiah, on
Grant-in-Aid Fund to help needy ized our organization, organized December 15. In the spring anothstudents on the campus. Since lt for the purpose of having an'er oratorio will be given for the
some churches have preferred to organization in which individuals public by the club. Between oragive the money to the team mem could sing as a group. Anyway it torios the Society spends time on
bers personally, this plan has not was successful and is still being! sacred octavos. Rehearsals are
been completely successful. There carried on, About five years ago, j held on Monday and Wednesday
fore, at a meeting of the Relig an able bodied fellow (he ought afternoons of each week. The othious Services Committee, of which to be after conducting a combina-! er officers are Don Jennings,
the Gospel Team Committee is a tion chorus and psy. ed. class for-Vice President; Shirley Harvey,
part, on Monday, November 1, five years) put in his appearance.' Secretary; Ivan Samuels, Chapa recommendation that last year's His name was—and is—professor lain; and Dave Hopwood and Betsystem be resumed was made and Paul D. Keller—you're right— ty Cole, Co-librarians.
sent to the Academic Affairs Robert Denton Keller's father.! The Messiah will be made cornCommittee for approval. This ap Under his efficient direction the plete this year by the piano acChoral Society has grown to be companiment of Elaine Hilheiser
proval is now being awaited.
Mr. Copley, a member of the an eighty-member chorus. The and Mae Jean Gilbert. Dr. Mo'nr
Gospel Team Committee, states Society is an active group too. will be in his accustomed seat at
that the information on the slips Everyone still maintains that the organ. The chorus is looking
which were filled out earlier in those exercises rate a phy. ed. forward to again presenting four
outstanding guest soloists
the semester by the Taylor stu
—among them, Ray Macdents desiring to serve on gospel
ofee, our much loved bass
teams, has been tabulated by the
soloist of last year. Carl
committee and will be used in
ton Eldridge, a blind
filling engagements throughout
tenor of Lansing, Michi
the year. He also emphasizes the
gan, will be among the
fact that there is ample oppor
four. The contralto solo
tunity for service for any students
ist also hails from Lan
who would be interested in form
sing. A soprano soloist
ing a team.
has not yet been secured.
Although half of the
SUNDAY TO BE RALLY DAY
Chorus
members have
never sung The Messiah,
Next Sunday, November 14th,
and some have never be
has been declared Sunday School
fore heard it sung, work
Rally Day. The local Sunday
is being carried on enschools are putting on a drive to
member seems joyful at
increase the Sunday school attend
the thought of telling
ance of Taylor University students.
God's Word in song.
Sunday school officials strongly
urge that each student make an
According to Professor
effort to attend Sunday school
Keller, the oratorio to be
somewhere on November 14.
presented in the spring
A recent survey shows that an
has not yet been chosen.
appalling number of students who,
Last year the club pre
when they are home, are in the
sented The Elijah, Menhabit of going to Sunday school,
dohlson's great scriptural
but here at school they do not
masterpiece. The Choral
bother to attend. It is to these
Society, according to all
students that Rally Day should
word, is truly planning
have a special appeal. The Sundaya busy, happy year of
schools wish to do service for all.
singing God's praises.

Registration Totals 541;
Freshmen Have 184

Gospel Team Revision Considered
Changing the gospel team ac
tivities from their present stand
ing to the Public Relations Of
fice, under the supervision of Mr.
John Lamey, Assistant to the
President, is being seriously con
sidered by the school administra
tion. A change in the financial
set-up is also being contemplated.
Under the new supervision,
suggestions would be given to va
rious churches asking if they
would like to have teams from
the college. Under the present
plan, only requests that happen
to come in are filled. Therefore,
the scope of the work would be
enlarged. It is thought that, al
though the main purpose of the
teams is to perform Christian
service, they do influence quite
a few prospective students and
that this is one of the main func
tions of the Public Relations Of
fice.
Gospel teams, directed by the
Gospel Team Committee, and stu
dent leaders, have already this
year undertaken several important
phases of work.
The Gospel Team Committee,
by which the various activities
and problems of the organization
are worked out, consists this year
of Shirley Gaerte, Elmer Copley,
and Dr. Rediger. Requests for gos
pel teams coming to the college
from various churches go to this
committee which, after consider
ing them, appoints one of the six
or eight captains to fill the en
gagement. The captains either
have permantly organized teams
or select a few students to accom
pany them. Nearly all the work
is carried on within a radius of
150 miles in Indiana, Ohio, or
Michigan. For the most part,
teams are dispatched for services
on Friday or Saturday evenings,
Sunday mornings and evenings,
or for an entires week-end.
Another phase of the gospel
team work is carried on in revival
meetings. The organization will
furnish to any near-by church a
song-leader and a pianist for any
or all services of an evangelistic
campaign. The policy is to send
one student out not more than
once a week so that this work will
not interfere with his scholastic
responsibilities.
Two
arrange
ments of this sort have been
scheduled simultaneously for the
two weeks beginning Uovember
28 and concluding December 12.
Other branches of the Gospel
Team Organization are the insti
tutional activities, the community
service, and the tract distribu
tion. However, these groups are
not under the supervision of the
Committee. Bruce Charles is in
charge of the institutional work,
which consists of visiting nearby
jails, old peoples' and childrens'
homes, and hospitals for the pur

KELLER REVEALS INSIDE DOPE

Starting of the Taylor Develop
ment Fund Drive and the setting
of May 1, 1949, as the date on
which work will begin on the
Ayres-Alumni Memorial Library
Building were two important de
cisions made by the Board of Di
rectors of the William Taylor
Foundation at their recent meet
ing, Mr. John Lamey, Assistant
to the President, has just an
nounced.
The purpose of the Develop
ment Fund Drive is to raise §500,000.00 by January 15, 1951. The
first project on this program calls
for the building of the library. In
reconditioning the present plant,
814,000 will be required for the
elimination of termite damage in
the Administration Building and
for replacements in the Chemistry
Laboratory. Six thousand dollars
are needed for the installation of
reserve boilers, given to the
school by the government; six
thousand for a storage building
and repair shop
Three thousand dollars are
needed for reconditioning Sickler
Hall as an education unit, 83,500
for a water softener and rust re
moving unit, §12,000 for installa
tion of showers and reconditioning
of bath rooms in Wisconsin,
Campbell, and Magee Dormitories,
810,000 for a disposal plant, and
an additional §200,000 for the Li
brary building.
STEERING COMMITTEE
SET UP
The work of this drive is being
directed by a steering committee.
Mr. Robert Long, President of the
Student Council, represents the
student body. Dr. A. Leland For
rest, Dean, represents the faculty
and staff of Taylor University;
Mr. Francis H. " Davis, Marion',
Indiana, the Board of Directors;
Rev. F. Hazen Sparks, the college
pastor, the Alumni Association.
Other members include Dr. Clyde
W. Meredith, President of Taylor
University; Mr. John Lamey, As
sistant to the President; and Mr.
Sherman Spear, Executive Secre
tary of the Alumni Association.
Smaller committees will be or
ganized under each member of the
steering committee. The first
function of each group will be the
organization of prayer meetings
for the purpose of seeking Divine
Guidance upon the efforts to
raise this fund. Mr. Lamey states,
"We are particularly anxious that
the present student body of Tay
lor University will recognize the
need for this Fund Drive to the
extent of putting forth special ef
fort to participate in the organi
zation of special prayer groups."
DR. MEREDITH REPORTS
Dr. Meredith, in his report to
the Board of Directors of the Wil
liam Taylor Foundation, stated,
"A generation of devout men and
women who bore this institution
upon their hearts and who aided
greatly in her support is rapidly
passing. Into the thinking of
those who remain must be thrust
the idea of material aid to Taylor
in their wills. The children of
these Godly people have not fol
lowed in the train of their parents
in^ every case. We must find new
friends. We must cultivate the
concept of larger gifts. We must
launch a program that can avoid
the bogs of petering out before
it is pushed to any successful com
pletion. We must become desper
ate where we have been compla
cent. We must become prayerful
where we have been only wishful.
We must not allow anything else
to claim priority over our tithes,
our efforts and our interests until
a greater Taylor comes into full
fruition."
The library building, to be lo
cated west of the Helena Memorial
Music Hall and south of the Ad
ministration Building, will provide
several classrooms on the ground
floor. The building will be 151
feet long and 67 feet wide. The ex
terior will be of red brick, and the
style will be similar to that of
the Administration Building and
the Magee Dormitory. Anyone con
tributing one hundred dollars or
more before May 1, 1949, will
have his name engraved upon a
plaque in the new building
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by Zinke
by Wilhelmi
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MODERN ART AND
Jean Van Horn, leading class discussion the other day, MODERN SOCIETY
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the post
office at Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
said to Eddy Shy when he was arguing a point, "Doc Jones
During recent years there has
said in the teaching profession you'll never find a moron in been
Member
increased public interest in
your
class
—
I
disagrees"
the social functions of art. This
Associated GoUe6iate Press
has given rise to controversy and
Editor in chief
Maurice W. Coburn.
Have you noticed a student goin' around campus with a to criticism of modern art and
Assistant Editor
Eileen Lageer.
new pair of "horn-rimed cheaters" on? His name is Ted artists. Writers and critics accuse
News Editor
Wallace Good.
the' artists of today of failing to
Wright and he told me he -was low in his mid-term grades create that which they believe
Feature Editor
William Jamieson.
Society Editor
Merry Lynn Johnson. and this is the only thing left for him to do to "impress" should be the art of our time.
Sports Editor
Merlin Wilkins.
If there is anything unique in
his profs, hmmm!!
Business Manager
Robert Coughenour.
the art of today it is the simul
Business Asst
Paul Steiner.
taneous existence of many art
During the half time of the Jeff-Farimount game Howie forms
Advertizing Asst
Leon Fennig.
that are, at least stylistical
Circulation Asst
Tim Warner.
and Nancy went into coaches office for a "conference". Nancy ly, entirely unrelated. There are
Bookkeeper
Avis Morehead.
said later she was helping Marty type — but — I checked marked differences of style even
Co-ordinator of affairs
Wilbur Cleveland
up and Marty was in the Library studying for an exam, between artists who are equally
Cartoonist
Keith Lochner
abstract or equally realistic. It
hmmm—,
typing, eh!
Columnists
Martha Busch, Norm Wilhelmi, Wanita Sheagley,
was only in the second half of
Lydia Zinke, Dillon Hess, Leigh Maclver
the last century that relatively
What do you think of a guy that invites two girls down uniform styles were replaced by
Reporters
Betty Thompson, Dolly Holman, Donna Hardleben, Jean Knowles, Pat Stow, Carlene Mitchell, for a weekend and then goes home the day after they get this large number of individual
Winifred Murray, Harold Berk, Marjorie Katha- here? John Barton takes the "Bone Head" cake of the week! ized styles.
Bearing in mind this basic dif
rie, David Tropf, Ruth Robinson> Bill Kimference between the art of the
brough, Norm Marden, Nancy Mudge, Louisa
Have you heard of the newest club on campus. Mclver, past and the present, we ask: Why
Mize, Florence Smith, Frank Carver, Carl Hassel,
A1 Kahler, Ed Shy and Bill Wortman.
Russell, Goff (of all people) Fraser (of course), Sidey, Kelly has art lost its collective style ?
Office Manager ...,
Ted Hopkins
and "Corky", are the first members. These chosen few Why do so many of us resent this
Secretary
Catharine Lundgren
loss ? And why can't we find a
Proof Readers .... Norma Holmgren, Verna Steury, Evangeline Wit- were hand picked by the Dean of Women herself and they collective style that fits our time?
call
themselves
"the
slouching"
or
"Not
me
Miss
D.
you're
mer, Marion Kramer, Majorie Brandt, and Jean
The collective styles of the past
mixed up!"
were an expression of concepts
Barkley.
held in common by the society of
epoch. It was in the middle
Here's a little item that was inserted into P. O. Box 481 each
of the nineteenth century that re
this week. "Ask Ruthie Henry what is the most exciting liance on reason alone destroyed
thing on wheels — Today it's Albie! Everywhere it's Albie! the balance between faith and
Specifications for '49
All four wheels —This is it!!!" reason which was the very essence
Another Tuesday has rolled around. Last Tuesday's elec If you readers can decipher that "code" please let me in on of the formulations of every pre
vious age. Then for the first time,
tion didn't end the world after all. The Philos are goir it. After I read it only two questions entered my mind; who doubts appeared, not only of the
ahead with Rush Week as if Dewey had won, and the class or what is Albie?? (I would promise to print everything put validity of past formulae but of
the general validity of any. Freed
bells are as persistent as ever. It was feared that Harry in my P. O. Box!)
from the restriction of collective
stlye, the artist discovered he
would order the closing of Taylor University after hearing
Bob Merian must have something on the ball, especially
create a style in the image
that he finished third in our local poll, but there has been in his dealings with women. Monday he even got some girl could
of his own personality. The art
no word from Independence (our new capital).
to iron his drawers (and I don't mean the dresser type!) of the twentieth century has no
collective style, not because it has
Some guys got it, and some ain't!
Your editor was nearly "finished" after the double defeat
divorced itself from contemporary
society but because it is part of
of election day and mid-term exams. He would have been
The door between Wisconson and McGee on 3rd floor it.
sent "down river" by Friday had it not been that Taylor
And here we are with our hardis short of chaperons. By the way, have you ever looked up would be a good topic of discussion for this column—wonder earned new freedom. Walls are
who
pulled
the
bolts?.
Men,
we're
not
safe
anywhere,
where
the word chaperon? It comes right after chapel in Webster's
crumbling all around us, and we
Collegiate, Edition 5. It means ..."A person who accom shall we go, what shall we do?? — easy now, you're susposed are terrified by the endless vis
tas and the responsibility of an
panies one or more young unmarried women in public for to be running from them!
infinite choice.
propriety." Only seniors are eligible here at Taylor (See
obvious that the dilemma
Famous last words by Wally Good this summer: "If of Itouris time
the Dean of Women).
can be solved only by
Trumans elected I'll marry you next summer!"
I believe and order which reconciles the
If any of you have read down to here you are the intel Kay is bringing Breach' of Promise suit against Wally and freedom of the individual with the
lectual type and deserve to read something more than weak asking $20,000 damages — good luck to you — Wally! welfare of society and replaces
yesterday's image of one unified
overflow from the leaky office pen. Our sympathies go out — hi Shorty!
civilization by a pattern in which
to George Gallop whose hair has been rumored to have up
many elements, while retaining
rooted itself and whose face might well be a deep purple.
their own individual qualities join
to form a new entity.
The administration wants to make him ambassador to Si
If this is our social goal, we
beria, but late reports indicate that he has buried himself
must welcome its equivalent in
at Fort Knox to write a book entitled, WHY DIDN'T I STAY
the arts. Modern art in its infinite
A JOURNALISM PROFESSOR?
variety and ceaseless exploration
is the foremost symbol of a di
This week's bucket of roses goes to Dr. O. W. Miller in
versified democratic society which
hope of obtaining a better grade in psychology 421.
encourages the full development
'Do Your Best"
of the individual for the sake of
the whole. (Digest of an article
by Rene D'Harnoncourt in Maga
which they are an officer. Pro
zine of Art, November, 1948).
vision has been made for psycho
logy majors to join either the
When vacation time approaches the parents and friends
Science Club, the Philosophy and
Religion Club, or the Future back home begin to count the days until you can be with
CORNERSTONE
The committee on Student Or Teachers of America, since no them again. Despite the particular year this may be in
ganizations and Publications in its club is specially functioning for which you have been away, certain earmarks of progress are
W. Sheagley
meeting on last Thursday, October this division. Freshmen and Sop
going
to
be
watched
for.
Your
high
school
friends
yet
in
homores
who
have
declared
their
28, worded an announcement con
cerning the divisional clubs. The majors and minors may join the secondary education will want to ask a lot of questions. "THOUGHTS ON TRUST"
announcement rules that officers of divisional clubs of the fields of College friends from other institutions will be comparing
the divisional clubs must be either study as voting members but may notes with you. Parents will have a real thrill as you' occupy
As we think of celebrating Ar
mistice Day Thursday, we than!
majors or minors in the club of not hold office as underclassmen.
your old place in the pew of the home church with them. God for the peace we have in oui
What particular things do you want them to discover about land today. Let us also thank Hire
you that evidence progress? Certainly you will be careful for the wonderful peace He gives
our hearts when we learn tc
in your speech and manner. Without a doubt you will want in
trust Him.
to avoid any semblance of snobbishness. Your privilege of
Some trust in chariots, anc
college training has found you humbled and doubly appreci some in horses; but we will re.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
ative of the opportunity God has thrust into your hand. member the name of the Lord oui
6:40 P.M.
"T" Club, Gymnasium
6:40 P.M.
Home Economic Club
What have you to display? College experience to be enjoyed God. Psa. 20:7.
9:30 P.M.
Pep Rally
ideally should result in a genuine exibition of loyalty to a If
rnally' really trust Him,
number of factors. Loyalty to the old traditions and ideals A
ohall I ever fret?
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
of the Christian home should be noticeably pronounced. If I really do expect Him,
9:38 A.M.
Faculty and Student Prayer Meetings
Can I e'er forget ?
4:00 P.M.
Administrative Council Meeting, Presi
Loyalty to friends, as well as truth should characterize you
If ily n a!th, 1 really see Him,
dent's Office
always. In short, your college training although it be but Shall I doubt His aid?
6:40 P.'M.
Music Club, Shreiner Auditorium
a matter of weeks should have directed you into channels If I really, really love Him,
9:45 P.M.
Girls Dorm Meeting, Campbell Parlors
Can I be afraid ?
that bring out the best that can be discovered in anyone.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER II
9:38 A.M.
Chapel, Philos
3:55 P.M.
A Cappella Choir, Shreiner Auditorium
is miles ahead of me . I am all
6:40 P.M.
All-School Prayer Meeting, Shreiner
alone in an entanglement of ex
Faith is to believe what we
Auditorium
ponent radicals, fighting my way not see, and the reward of thi
through
the
quadratic
under
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12
to see what we believe.
brush. Algebraic monsters loom
9:38 A.M.
Chapel, Rev. Sam Emerick
by Bill Wortman
out
from
the
blackboard.
Beads
Feel glum?
9:38 A.M.
Freshmen Orientation
Keep rei
of sweat break out as I nerv Don't grumble.
5:30 P.M.
Philo Banquet
Be hure
As I enter Algebra class, I en ously hope they pass me by. Time Trials cling?
8:00 P.M.
Philo Program, Shreiner Auditorium
Just s
ter the darkest, most unexplored seems static as I struggle with Can't sing?
Just cl
regions of the mysterious Bel the oncoming problems. But alas, Don't fear.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13
God's n
gian Congo. An atmosphere of my strength pitted against the Money goes.
7:15 P.M.
Philo Hay-Ride
He km
tense uncertainty surrounds me. superior forces of Harts College Honor left.
Not bei
I cautiously creep through class, Algebra, third edition, is nothing. Don't rust.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Work!
afraid that any moment a ques Then suddenly out of no where
9:00 A.M.
Campus Sunday School, Shreiner
tion will leap out at me. Com comes the joyful sonud of a bell,
Auditorium
Peace through the knowledge
pletely unprepared, I feel a and as if Superman had swooped
9:30 A.M.
Sunday School, Upland Churches
thousand eyes watching my every me up from my analogous Water of sins forgiven is like a rock; the
10:30 A.M.
Morning Worship, Upland Churches
move. The alien environment am loo, I find myself files from Alge Z \ t 5^ das,hlng and surging
4:00 P.M.
Holiness League, Society Hall
plifies my distress as I realize I bra-land, relaxed, gay, and care past, but it abides.
7:30 P.M.
Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
am hopelessly lost. My guide, one free once again,
Bef°re me- even as behind, God
apt at mysterizing the mysterious, (P.S. This is a true confession.) • 1 and
all is well.
—Whittier

The Editor Says

PREXY SAYS

New Ruling
By Committee

Calendar of Events

Tortures of Algebra
Class
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RUNNERS TAKE FIFTH AT LITTLE STATE
BETWEEN HALVES

Trojans Lose 7th Straight
The Trojan footballers lost
their seventh straight last Sat
urday night as they were over
powered 25-7 by Rio Grande, Ohio.
With the Redmen winning the
toss and electing to receive, they
took the ball on their twenty and
marched 80 yards in 18 plays to
tally the first marker of the game
behind the toting of Principea.
The remainder of the first period
was scoreless as the two teams
battled evenly near the mid-field
stripe. Then early in the second
quarter Rio Grande blocked a
Trojan punt and went on to push
over their second touchdown mak
ing the score 12-0.
A matter of seconds before the
end of the first half the Trojans
exploded. Granitz tossed to Wilkins, who scampered 50 yards to
the Redmen's 20. Then another
Granitz (pass into tihe
waitingarms of Beckett put the Trojans
back in the game. Beckett then
bdoted the conversion and the
half time score stood at 12-7.
The third quarter saw the Tay
lor defense all but collapse as
Rio Grande crossed the double
stripe twice in rapid order, and
converted once to increase the
lead 25-7.
The Men of Troy then picked
themselves off the slippery field,
ignoring the rain and put on two
sustained drives deep into the Redmen territory only to be stopped
short at the crucial moment. The
final gun sounded with the Tro
jans in possession of the ball
knocking at the door.
First downs: Rio Grande 9, Tay
lor 7. Yards lost by penalties:
Redmen 60, Taylor 50. Attempted
passes: Rio Grande 8, Trojans 11.
Completed passes: Redmen 2, Tro
jans 7. And the Trojans inter
cepted two passes while the Redmen snagged but one Trojan pass.
In a one sentence analysis,
"Experience was the Victor."

Final Grid Battle
Tomorrow
The battered and winless Tro
jans are holding only light work
outs this week in preparation for
their final game of the season at
Huntington, Wednesday night. It is
do or die for the Men of Troy as
this is the last chance to figure
a game in the win column.
Coach Odle is more optimistic
about his team's chances. Beckett,
who carried a good share of the
offensive load against Rio Grande
last week, is expected to start at
fullback. Sharing that spot with
Beckett will be Meredith, a much
lighter, but faster man. Other
offensive threats in the backfield
slated to see action are Granitz,
who will be flinging the pigskin
to "Fingers" Nelson; Korver, a
a 200 lb. halfback who runs and
blocks equally well; and Wilkins,
a consistent ground gainer around
the ends and off tackle.
Odle is also banking heavily on
the sharp defensive work of
Daugherty, Cofield and Goff in
the center of the line, and Good,
Peischke, and Gentile watching the
end sweeps.
Although the Trojans have suf
fered seven setbacks in as many
starts, Huntington's record is not
any more impressive. The For
resters have had four contests
and won only one game, that beingover Taylor in the initial game
of the season.
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LINEMAN OF THE WEEK
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Paul Gentile, 200 pound, six foot three inch tackle, is this
weeks candidate for lineman of the week. Paul is playing
his first year of Collegiate football and has shown steady
improvement with each game. "Little Paul" shows the
aggressiveness that is vital to good line play. He tackles
hard and blocks viciously. Come Wednesday night, Hunting
ton College will find a very troublesome right tackle in the
Taylor line.

Scored Only Points.

Lineman of the Week

TAYLOR'S 'NEW
LOOK'

(From the Marion Chronicle)
Has anyone noticed Taylor- Uni
versity's "new look"?
The Upland institution has a
team on the gridiron for its first
football game in history a few
days ago and at its homecoming
festivities its students chose a
queen and attendants.
These activities contrast with
the previous pattern of the uni
versity, and the change has oc
casioned wide conment, of the
favorable kind.
A Marion man, Dr. Clyde Mere
dith, himself a clergyman, has
spearheaded this change of policy.
It is his conviction that inter
collegiate athletics and selection
of a homecoming queen and other
student activities are in no way
inconsistent with the high mission
of the college.
He sees no conflict in a whole
some game of football and the
training of future preachers. He
sees no indignity in crowning a
future missionary or teacher as
a homecoming queen. A husky
prospective church chorister isn't
contaminating himself according to
Meredith's reasoning, by playing
a guard position on the basket
ball team.
Frankly, the new policy is quite
a marked contrast to the atmo
sphere of the institution two de
cades ago. Having fun, it was
said then, was hardly in line with
the religious motives that prompt
ed founding of the school.
Nobody is now suggesting that
the school is any less spiritualminded or less devoted to the high
responsibility of training religious
and education leaders and other
wise preparing its students cul
turally and academically for their
careers.
Character and moral values re
tain their high standing, but in
the meantime Taylor University's
"new look" is attracting a great
deal of favorable attention.

BIG NINE AND OTHER COLLEGE SCORES

Michigan sinks Navy
35-0
Notre Dame walks over Indiana
42-6
Minnesota tramples Purdue
34-7
Northwestern beats stubborn Wisconsin
16-7
Illinois Subdues Iowa
14-0
Ohio State smothers Pitt
41-0
Hanover humiliates Indiana Central
40-12
Valparaiso edges Wheaton
14-7
Ashland defeats Bluffton
25-6
Hillsdale sneaks by Albion
14-7
Hiram rolls over Canterbury 26-14
Football is a sport that many times runs very untrue to
form. Each year teams start out with aspiration for unde
feated seasons, but few reach the goal. The teams listed below
are some of the nation's top teams that suffered their first
defeat of the current season.
Penn State over Pennsylvania
13-0
William & Mary Ties North Carolina
7-7
Tennessee over Georgia Tech
13-6
Santa Clara over Nevada
14-0
For any team to win a football game they must have a
smooth working eleven men that are often times likened to
the "smoothness of a machine." To reach this point of be
coming keen or sharp at the game, it takes long periods of
practice; not just oyer periods of weeks but over periods of
years. There can be eleven individual stars go onto a field to
play a game, but they will lose unless they have had much
previous practice together. This is proven by the records of
the Professional football team's victories over the Collegians
in the annual College All Star game each August. Taylor Un
iversity is an old school, but it has a mighty young football
team, both in age and in experience. However, the Trojans
have been commended not less than six times by the oppos
ing coaches for their play, conduct and sportsmanship. This,
I realize, does not compensate for the .won. and lost record,
but coaches who have emblazened their names in the annals
of football history have said, "Ultimate victory comes not
with ease, but takes years of concentrated effort, hard work,
and practice."
See you Wednesday night when the Trojans beat the For
esters.

The Taylor University Harriers
outdistanced the runners of In
diana Central and Franklin Col
leges to take fifth place in the
Indiana Little State meet at Notre
Dame last Friday. The Taylor
team finished just twelve points
out of third place and seven points
out of fourth as Manchester and
Earlham forged ahead to nose
the boys out.
Despite the rain, wind, and stiff
competition Dick Plants and Joe
Beeson splashed their way to 13th
and 14th places respectively out
of a total of nearly 100 runners.
MacDonald copped position No. 25
31st and 33rd to bring the Taylor
and Alford and Kaiser finished
total to 116
The Big State meet was taken
by Indiana University with the
running of Dave DeWitt to pace
the field over the four mile course
in 20:29.5. Althought Dick Sellars
of Manchester finished first in
the Little State, Ball State copped
the honors in that department
with a score of 27.
Standings in the Little State as
follows:
Ball State
27
Anderson
50
Manchester
104
Earlham
109
Taylor
116
Indiana C.
139
Franklin
149
Coach Kahler asserts
dominance of Frosh on the team
assures a bright future for the
Taylor Thinlies in the years to
come. This meet wound up the
cross country season for the year.

Girl's Intramural
Basketball Starts

After the usual controversy
over what hours would be re
served for the girls' use of the
gymnasium, a satisfactory sche
dule has been drawn up by Coach
Odle and Mrs. Strahl. Incident
ally, this schedule will be posted
on the bulletin board and all
team captains are urged to con
sult this when arranging their
practice periods.
Burd Thursby, Martha Busch,
Joyce Scarem, Dorothy Ingwerson, Florence Smith, and Nancy
Mudge are captaining the intra
mural teams. A number of games
have been scheduled for the next
four or five weeks. The tentative
schedule has been drawn up and
it shows that the games will be
played either at 4:00 P.M. on week
days, or sometime between 12:00
P.M. and 5:00 P.M. on Saturdays.
A tournament will follow the re
gularly scheduled series of games
and the top team will be chosen
that time. Under the capable
Candidates for the Varsity Basketball team are asked to at
direction of Mrs. Strahl, much
report to the gym Thursday, November 11.
emphasis is being placed on girls
intramural activities this year.
1948-49 Taylor Trojans Basketball Schedule:

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE COMPLETE

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

23 Giffin
26 Ind. Tech
29 Tri-State
1 Manchester
3 Concordia
9, 10, 11 8 Team
Tourney
Dec. 16 Wheaton
Jan. 7 Concordia
Jan. 12 Huntington
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Jan. 15 Defiance
Jan. 22 Ind. Cen.
Jan. 29 Tri-State
Feb. 2 Defiance
Feb. 5 Ind. Tech.
Feb. 9 O. Northern
Feb. 12 Bluffton
Feb. 19 Huntington
Feb. 24 Ind. Cen.
March 1 Earlham
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GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL
The girls' varsity schedule this
fall wili include games with Hunt
ington College, Indiana Central,
and Franklin College. These games
will be played on a home and
home basis. It is hoped that the
team will follow last year's ex
ample with an undefeated season.

lost just because of Jensen.)
The Bulk of the team ate their
lunch in Chillicothe, Ohio, and
immediately after headed for Rio
j Grande.. .all but Doc Jones who
| went the wrong -direction and
from Honest Henry, the used car Parks, who because of Jensen, was
By THE BOYS
dealer. (He gets the springs with still two hours behind. Doc Jones
It was a dark and dreary morn the last payment and does he ever finally got his bearings and Parks,
ing, but the Mighty Men of Troy need 'em!)
who was promised by Odle that
managed to crawl out of their
(By the way, Everett "Daddy" everybody would meet in Chilli
"sacks" in time to eat with the Parks, according to Coach Odle, cothe, was furious to find every
graveyard shift of the dining hall, was to bring Darby from Marion. one had gone on when he was only
namely the blokes that prepare When Parks arrived, he was minus two hours late. However, the peryour breakfast, and take off on a Darby. The occupants of the car sonel of Daddy's car hadn't lost
jolly jaunt to Rio Grande, Ohio. Parks, Korver, Norris, Wilkins, their appetites and by chance
Unaccustomed to such an unearth- and Jensen decided to go to Mar stopped in the same cafe at which
ly hour the boys were rather quiet ion and pick him up. Upon arriv- the other boys had stopped. The
and mild as they left the campus ing at Marion, Herr Darby was scene went something like this:
in four autos and a Packard Clip- sleeping peacefully and Frau Parks: "Let's hurry and eat, we
per, which is the newest purchase Darby stated that he was not going might have to wander all over
of the personable "Doc" Jones j on the trip. Nearly two hours
(Continued on page 4)
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X 5 Looseleaf Notebooks
4X6 Card Files
Red-blue Lead Scripto
T. U. Scrapbooks
Photo Albums
**

j

CHI-KAPPAS MEET
Plans for the Chi Kappa Rush
Day, scheduled for Friday, Nov
ember 18, were discussed at the
regular business meeting on Wed
nesday, November 3. Keith Lochner, chairman of the Rush Day
activities, led the discussion; and
Norman Cook, president of the
Chi Kappa Literary Society, pre
sided at the meeting.
Devotions centering around the
Lord's Prayer were conducted by
Glenn McHatton, the assistant
chaplain.

BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS
First & Main
Phone 2201
GAS CITY, IND.
Restaurant & Fountain Service

We shall be happy to j
! place special book orders to j
meet your Christmas gift (
needs.

j
i
I

j Showalter's Grocery

COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

A Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods

Nip and Sip Grill

j Specializing

UPLAND

PHONE 61

THE OAKS

in

SHORT ORDERS
STEAKS — CHOPS
I FRENCH FRIES — PIES
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
eat them here for a snack or
take them home by the sack
1109 E. Washington St. Hartford

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL
Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

•

SUITS
TOPCOATS

SPORT SHIRTS

ALL WOOL - PART WOOL - RAYON

HARTFORD CITY,

INDIANA

Freshman Party
Held Saturday

B. H. TROUT
BARBER SHOP

FOR
QUALITY WORK
The
Progress Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners

Material for the Craftsman

Service
and
Convenience
is our
Motto
See

PHIL & NORM
Basement-Sickler

Cameras

Willman Lumber Co.
PHONE 211

AND

UPLAND

$36.50 up
$27.50 up
$4.95 up

OLLIE'S
Service Station
TIRES, TUBES, ACCES
SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK

The Station with the Larg
est Student Trade.

For Tasty
Pastries
Upland Baking Co.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

Bryan Radio
Service

UPLAND
BEAUTY SHOP

Prompt & Guaranteed Service

Appointment by Phone

HOURS

CALL 72

Weekdays 11:45 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.

COLD WAVE, MACHINE
AND MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS
SHAMPOOS—HAIR STYLING
Rose Hardwick, Manager

228 W. Washington Street
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

SEE YOU AT

HEADLEY'S BARBER SHOP
220 W. Washington Street
Hartford City

BURCH
and

ALBERT
for flowers

\

Photo Supplies
HENDEY'S
MARION, IND.

THAT HIT THE SPOT

SOUTHEAST CORNER SQUARE
Across from Citizens State Bank

Ve Old
College
Sboppe

I

j

LEVY BROS.
REGULARS - LONGS - SHORTS

The entire gang finally made
contact long enough to take the
field against Rio Grande. After
(Continued from page 3)
the game Lamey, Parks, and the
boys with the girlfriends headed
Ohio this afternoon."
Waiter: "Oh, then you must be for home. Dr. Jones took Cofield
by Barbara Rioux
to have his arm X-rayed and the
from Taylor University."
Parks: "Yeah, how did'ja know'?" tall nurse scared him to death by
Fun reigned supreme as 100
Waiter: "Well, sir, they were in suggesting that he "stick around freshmen and new students gather
here two hours ago and they for a few days." Aside from the ed in Rec. Hall last Saturday
didn't know where they were party thrown by friends of Tay evening at 8:00 p.m. to enjoy the
lor and the rough housing and Fall Festival with its fun, food
going either."
Meanwhile the gang had con ^heet stealing later, the night and fellowship, sponsored by the
fiscated the twenty beds in the passed rather quietly, after the up-and-coming
freshman
class.
Rio Grande Gym and made up for Lord's Prayer was repeated in Decorations of a fall theme were
the five hours sleep they lost by Unison.
the background for lively games
Sunday morning the Trojans directed by Earl Hartman. With
getting up at 6:30 a.m.
At Richmond: Jensen: "Hey, Parks took charge of the worship ser each "no" said, a person forfeited
is Darby going to catch us vice at the Evangelical United one of the five beans given him
Brethern Church in Chillicothe. upon entrance. Ring on a String
later?"
Parks: "Shut up, you thick head Maclver acted as M.C., Curley and Pass the Lifesaver on a Tooth
Jensen led the singing, (No Kid- pick were games that kept the
ed Swede."
At Dayton: Jensen: "Hey, Parks, din!) Dr. Jones and Unkenholtz laughter plentiful. Four girl bar
, offered Prayers, Long sang, and bers, Mary Dahl, Margie Warner,
what about Darby?"
Parks: "Haven't you caused en Coach Odle delivered the message, Loretta Girdley and Lois Foust
j The pastor, Rev. Stockman, kept all in stitches as they demoough trouble?"
Cafe in Chillicothe: Jensen: "Hey asked the members to invite the strated on eager fellows. Lillian
Parks, shall we order for fellows for dinner. One poor wo- Anderson's rendition of The Court
man, obviously had not been living ship of Willie Dee plus a comedy
Darby ?"
Parks: "Oh, you make me so right for she drew Paul Gentile quartet and tricks of magic added
and his little brother Keith Hais- to the fun. A skit called "The
mad!"
Lighthouse Keeper's Daughter,"
Etc. ley.
Doc Jones's car headed for home read by Betty Fleming and panto
immediately after the service and mimed by Joan Small—the light
YOURS FOR SERVICE
found nourishment in a chicken house, Alice Busch—the keeper,
dinner at Dayton. (All but the Mary Dahl—the daughter, Babs
Claudia
nuts from New Jersey.) Nelson Rioux—the hero, and
had turkey trimmer with feathers, Groth—the villian climaxed the
and Daugherty ate a whole cube entertainment.
steak before he discovered it was
The devotiqns, in charge of
UPLAND, INDIANA
black liver.
Dough Wingier, included a quartet
of Jack Thomas, Marjorie Warner,
Loretta Girdley and Harold EckThe sultan got sore at his harem, ;'sley, after which Betty Fleming
And invented a scheme for to ; soon had the donuts, apples, and
scare 'em;
punch spread out on the decorated
He caught him a mouse
table. After umpteen donuts and
call
Which he loosed in the house apples the tired and happy col
(The confusion is called harem- legians one by one made their
scarem.)
exits.

Trojans Travel

HARTFORD CITY
Agents
Wallace Good
Norman Cook

Buy Now and Save

REGULARS - LONGS - SHORTS

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1948

Post Office Building

Schisler Shoe Repeir
212 West Main Street
Hartford City,
Indiana

Shoe Repair
PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD WO
Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P
West Washington St., Uplant

MODERN
SHOE REPAIR

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE
POST OFFICE BUILDING

UPLAND

Watch Our
TAYLOR TROJANS
Heal Themselves on Huntington

COMPLIMENTS OF

WILSON'S
Food Market
Good Stock to Choose From
BILL

WILSON,

JANITOR

STANDARD REGULAR GASOLINE
AND OIL FOR YOUR CAR
Now that exams are over don't you
wish you Had worked a little every
day? Don't forget when you are
hungry-—try some Baked Beans or
Popcorn
or something.

VARSI - T - GRILL

-

